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Mrs. L. C. Clover, Vice Pres. Milwaukee,!!
Wis., Business Woman's Association, is
another one of the million women who
have been restored to health by using
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"Dear Mr.i Pinkiiam : I was m.irrieil for nevt-ra- l years and no chilJrrn
Messed uy home. The iIiH'tur f.:..id I ha.l a v.f duplication of female trouble
nl I could riot h.ivi any children unlives I could tx ciirwl. He tried to cure

mc, but aftt-- r xpriiu-i!tiiig- ' for several months, n:y husband became dis-
trusted, ami one night vh n we noticed a of a. '.vnm.'iii who had
rn rure.l of Miml.ir trouble through tb? use of LytH.t 11. link !iai.H

f;ct:sll ('()lili()llll(l, he went out arid lNHiiit a bottle for me. I used
your medicine f.r three rind one half months, improving steadily la health,
and in twertty-tw- i months a chiM fame. I cannot fully express the joy and
tltanUf uhiesH that is in my heart. Our home is a diifr-ren- t plae now. as we
have st i net him; to live for.and all the credit is due to I.ytlhi II. IInkIiam.S
VjTlulli' 'IMm:iki.I. Yours very fiin erely. Mm. L'.(iLovKU, OH (irovo
bL, Milwaukee, h." Vice President, Milwaukee U isincHH Woman's Asa'n.

"Women should not fall t profit by the experience of these two
troiiM'n ; just as sur-l- r an they ivto cured the trouble enume-
rated in their just so certainly will 1 -- yd its 11. I'lnkliain's
Veiretalde Cniir'itu: - ure others who suffer from woml troubles
liiftummat io.i of tlie ovaries, kidney trutlc.s, nervous exeltahility,
and nervous prostration; remember that it is Kydia VI. I'irik-liau- Ts

Vegetable t'oinpiiiil that is eiirinc women, and don't aliow
uny druist to bell you anything else in its plaec.
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fS ' " lJe'ore had taken half a
I I J Ijydia Pinkham's Vegetable

V i t pound. I began to sleep. 1 have nov
1 six ottles and so well I can do all kinds

J j Y work." Mrs. Hinkle, Ind.

If there Is anything in your ease about which you would
special adviee, write freely to Mrs. i'inkham. Slic can surely hell
vou.or person America speak from a wider experience

treating female ills. Address Lynn, 3Iass. ; her advice is frco
and always helpful.
Arfinn FORFEIT forthwith ftrodnr nr!nl and iigtitnrfX.nllllll U vLimiu:1, mhlKb U1 Kei.uinqnaiis.

00 L7U l lokham Med. Co., L;nnt

Life the lalr:itory of religion.
A man tegina t; down the mo-

ment censes to look up.

TVauty l.i Mkin-dee- and few have
thick

Store'xeepera rrport that the extra
(luantity. together with the superior
quility of Defiance Starch, makes itnr to impo;sil)U to sell any other
brand.

Clod" holiness is th keystone of
the briiJe between earth and heaven.

The decision for the right U always
more ditticult than the doing of it.

Mn. V :nsloivi yrop.
Tor rM iiren trethtuii. mflrii. tna reduce y
iaiiiiii.'Q..iy pa;u. rurr wmti colic. 22c bUlav

Ridicule has torn down more than
it has ever built.

Straight character cannot come out
crooked living.

Debt is the hangman's noose
prosperity.

Dealers pay that as soon as a cus-
tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im-
possible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can used cold
or boik-J- .

Many Trees in Book3.
It Is stated that nine of the most

successful recent novels aggregated a
rale of l.f,oo.o'0 copies, and the pa-

per which these books were printed
on was made from pulp for the most
part. Now puip paper means the de-

nt ruction of many trees in the great
forests of the north, and probably
6. 0o were sacrificed for these novels.
It would have been better, the Spring-
field Republican thinks, to have left
4.991 of the trees standing, and put
the other one into a composite mod-
em agony.

Fruit acids will not stain goods
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYLS.

Conscience Money.
A ca.e of bad conscience is

reported from Ind. A man
ther has Jut received a check

from a man in Vv'ashington. and
In the accompanying letter the man
states that about twenty years ago
he live I to him and stole three
of his Reese. charges were ever
brought and no suspicion was attached
to him. but he claimed that he had
been unable to sleep well recently, as
a flock geese his dreams
wherever he went to sleep, and he
thought that it must because he
had never paid for the gee3e he had
stolen years ago.

pta ).iiinnnit? rartxi 8tr nrrrmmrm
1 1 W Krt Via'. ue of Ir kiine irrat Xnr Kr-to- i

r. Srn.lf .r Fit KK Sf.OO VfV'jottl and trnttM

The commuter who runs may read
If he succeeds in catching his train.

A man has no buriness with religion
who has no religion with his business.
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The rays of humility reach to
heaven.

Don't you know that Defiance
Starch, besides being absolutely supe-
rior to Jny other, is put up hi ounces
in package and sells at sam? price
as packages of other kinds?

A smail door may lead to a large
room.

nnvT sroic. Ton: clotties.T'ro Red CrtiKS P.a!l H!uo nud keep them
white a4 buow. AU grocers. 5c. a packaga.

The delight of zero weather is to
get people by the ears.

The Court's Exceptional Tact.
Postmaster General Payne was de-

scribing an old-tim- e Milwaukee judgo
who had been noted for his kin'4
heart.

"I attended one day." said Mr.
Payne, "a session of the court at
which this judge presided. The coart
crier was a very old man; he had
served with fidelity for many years,
but age was beginning now to tell on
him. He fell asleep while I was In
the court house, and in a little while
he wa3 snoring.

'His snores, of course, disturbed the
proceedings of the ccurf. The judge
displayed great tact in interrupting
them without embarrassing the crier.- 'Crier Jones he said in a loud
voice. 'Crier Jones, eome one is snor-
ing.'

"The crier awakened. He started
to his feet.

"Silence!' he exclaimed. 'There
must be no snoring In the court room.'
and he glared ferociously about him."

All's well that ends according to
your own diagram of the finish.

There is no strength without
sympathy.

Has He Found ItT
Polk. Ark., Nov. 9. A remedy that

will absolutely cure Rheumatism has
j been discovered by Mr. George Hiland
J of this place. Mr. Hiland is satisfied
j that the remedy he has used Is a sure
cure, for it cured him of a very seri- -

ous case of Acute Rheumatism when
j he was so bad that he could not move.
This is what he says:

I "I was troubled with what is called
I Acute Rheumatism in 1900. I was in
such shape that I cou! I not move with-
out help. I was treated by a physician,
who helped me soine. but I was still in
great pain when my wife saw Dodd's
Kidney Pills advertised as a cure for
Rheumatism. She insisted on my try-
ing them, and I felt better after taking
'he first box. I continued and now I
am well and able to work all the time.
I have found Dodd's Kidney Pills to ba
just what they are claimed to be, a
perfect cure for Rheumatism."

Mr. inland's very positive statement
rcem3 to settle all doubt a3 to whether
or not Rheumatism can be cured.

Lamb with green peas suit3 some
men, but the Wall street broker pre-
fers lamb with greenbacks.

: SCENES INCIDENTAL TO FORMATION

President Roosevelt has recognized
the d facto government of Panama
and served notice on Colombia that
"the peaceable trallic of the world
across the isthmus shall no longer be
disturbed by a constant succession of
.inneeesviry and wasteful civil wars."

This action Is taken to mean that
the Isthmian canal is to bo constructed
and at Panama, and that the new re-

public will continue ami be under the
protection of the United States, as
Cuba is.

The recognition of the de facto gov-

ernment is not a formal recognition
f t the republic of Panama. It is for
the protection of American citizens
and property. The provisional govern-nen- t

is the only government tli'-r- e

i:nd the American consul will deal
with it.

The message to Minister Ileau-;ir- e

at IJootn is significant. Coloni- -

e. viw

r!

tiL-''ft- -

bi.i's sovereignty on the isthmus will
be r.gain recognized when its rule has
be:n by peaceable
nu t hods but not by war.

Secretary Hay instructed Minister
Deaupre to say to Colombia that the
president "holds thru he is bound,
not inert ly by treaty obligations but
by the interests of civilization, to see
that the peaceable traffic of the world
across the isthmus of Panama shall
no longer be disturbed by a constant
succession of unnecessary and waste-
ful civil wars."

Colombia will not be allowed to
make war to regain possession of the
isthmus. If it can secure posses&ion
by peaceable mean's it may do so. but
the United States warships will not
permit an attack on the new govern-
ment.

While it Is true that the recognition
of the provisional government is only
conditioned on it3 ability to maintain
itself, little doubt is felt at Washing-
ton that the new republic will be of
a permanent character.

The new government will continue
for about four months, when the
isthmian congress, yet to be formed,
will be called upon to form a govern-
ment.

It will then be in order for ministers
to be appointed between the United
States and Panama, which will consti-
tute lull political recognition of the
latter state. A treaty will be made
with it. and tinder that treaty a new
concession for the canal will be se-

cured.
It is admitted that there may be

necessarily some limitations on the
independence of the new republic, be-

cause of its intimate relations with
this government, the same as were
fixed in the Cuban constitution by the
Piatt amendment. The necessity will
be greater because of the necessity
for the United States to have control
of the canal and the entrances to it.
including the cities of Colon and
Panama.

To Acting Consul Genera! Ehrman
at Panama a message has been sent
from the State Department on much
the same lines as the one dispatched
to Minister Beaupre. When satisfied
that a de facto government exists the
consul general is instructed to enter
into relations with it for the protec-
tion of citizens of the United States
and the maintenance of traffic across
the Isthmus.

Consul Gudger, who has been on
leave of absence at his home at Ash- -

With the Nashville. Dixie and the
Atlanta, the government has a suff-
icient force of bluejackets on the scene
to prevent interference with corn- -

Wives of Money Kings.
What the Rothschilds are to Paris

and London, so are the Bleichroeders
to Berlin that is. a power in the
financial world. The ladies of the
great financial families of Europe en-

joy all the privileges and have none
of the crushing responsibilities of roy-

alty. Almost invariably they rise to
the occasion and the charitable works
organized by them may be said to be
as limitless in number as they are in
scope. This has always been as true
of the wives and daughters belonging
to the house of Bleichroeder as it is
of the women who bear the honored
names of Rothschild, of Goldsmid and
oi Mocatta.

Temper and the Tongue.
A tart temper never mellows with

age. and a sharp tongue is the only
edged tool that grows keener with
constant use. Washington Irving.

Street Car Workers.
Five hundred and sixty thousand

persons ia the United States are de-

pendent upon the street cars for

OF NEW REPUBLIC OF PANAMA j
ville. N. C, ha:; left for Colon. Rear
Admiral Coghlan, who conveys him to
the isthmus, sailed on the President's
yacht, the Mayflower, his own battle-
ship, the Olynipia, being laid up for
repairs at the Norfolk navy yard.

On his arrival at the isthmus Rear
Adndral Coghlan will assume com-
mand of the United States naval
forces until relieved by Rear Admiral
Glass, who, as the former's senior,
will be ranking officer on his arrival
from Acapulco, with the ships Marble-hea- d,

Concord and Wyoming and the
collier Nero.

From Commander Delano of the
Dixie a message has been received
announcing the cllicer's arrival at
Colon, the landing of an adequate
force of marines from his ship, and
the recill a the bluejackets from the
Nashville.

Conimandcr Hubbard cabled that I

the islhmus from one side to the other
was in tho hand:! of the revolutionists.
This statement is f tho greater

The United States govern-
ment, bring bound by treaty to main-
tain order and preserve free trafnc
across the isthmus, is now under the
obligation to prevent hostile collis-
ions either alonx the line of tho Pana-
ma railway er at the termini. Panama
aad Colon. Thus the future attitude
of the Colombian government toward
the new republic of Panama becomes
cf little importance, for it is practi-
cally impossible for it to go to war
with Panama.

Officials familiar with the country
declare that it is impossible to move
a Colombian arr.:y overland to the
isthmus owing to the character of the
country. On the other hand, if an
attempt is made to bring troops either
to Colon or Panama by water the
Ur.i'-e-d States naval ofiicers at those
points will interfere.

New Governor at Colon.
Tho government of the republic of

Panama has appointed Senor Porferio
Melendez civil and military governor
of Colon, pending the appointment of
new officials. Gov. Melendez has noti-
fied the old officials that they may
remain at their posts for the present
if they swear allegiance to the new re-

public. He has also notified the steam-
ship agents that Colombian ports on
the Atlantic are closed to all arrivals.
This refers only to their nonaccept-a::c- e

of troops from coast iorts.
A steam launch was sent to capture

Bocas del Toro in the interest of the
new lepublic. No difficulties are ex-

pected there.
The new republic doubtlessly is

firmly established. There are no
Colombian troops on the isthmus, and
satisfaction is expressed everywhere
over the new order of things. Ameri- -
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can employes of the railroad and
others have been armed with rifles
and revolvers supplied by the United
States cruiser Nashville. Together
with the latter's men the volunteers
presented a bold front to the Colom-
bians who were threatening the lives
of Americans.

Panama Respects Treaties.
The French foreign office has re-

ceived a dispatch from the French
consul at Panama confirming the dis--

AMERICAN FLEET IN HARBOR OF PANAMA.

merce. Tne Nashville has already
made a name for herself in history.
She fired the first shot and made the
first capture of a prize the Buena

Illustrious Victim of Overwork.
One of the busiest women on earth,

Signora Mathide Serao, the Italian
novelist, has worked herself into a
bad attack of nervous prostration. She
began life as a telegraph operator in
Rome, but took to literature, and af-

ter years of incessant work found her-
self on the summit of success. In
the past year she contributed daily
to a leading Italian paper, edited a re-

view of her own, entertained exten-
sively, sailed a yacht, did a good deal
of traveling and maintained close per-
sonal supervision of a large family of
children. This amazing amount of
work resulted in a complete collapse
of the signora's nerve system and she
is now in absolute seclusion.

Lose Egyptian Trade.
In two years the sale of American

electrical goods in Egypt fell from
530.000 to $300. while that cf Germany
increased to $115,000.

Great Man Forgotten.
The city cf Danzig, in which Schop-

enhauer was borr:, has no monument
to him.

patches from that city and from Colon.
The consul says:

"Colon has followed the course of
Panama and is passing into the hands
of the revolutionists. The transfer
followed extended negotiations be-

tween the Columbian troops and tho
revolutionary element. This culmin-
ated when the Colombian troops sur-
rendered and immediately embarked.
The change occurred without blood-
shed.

"The United States gunboat Nash-
ville and the transport Dixie, with 450
American marines, are
with the railroad company in mainlin-
ing order."

Another dispatch from the consul
says:

'Tederieo Poyd, Jose Arajano and
Tonias Arias, representing the provis-
ional government, have communicat- -

ed to the consults of the ioreign pow- -

HEZEX A GUDCER-

Consul General for the United States
at Panama, Who Is Returning to His

Post.
ers that the new state has beon con-

stituted.
"The Province of Cauca shows no

sign of revolution, nor has the revolu-
tion thus far spread to other prov-
inces.

"Tho new state assumes all the for-
mer treaty and legal obligations of
Colombia."

The last information is regarded by
the officials here as being most im-

portant, showing a disposition on the
part of the new Republic of Panama
not to repudiate the canal or other
property rights acquired from Colom-
bia.

The Seat of Trouble.
The city of Panama has a popula-- ;

tion of about 25,000, and is the capi- -

tal of a department of the same name.
Strange to say, the department, which
now has begun a fight for autonomy,
was also independent of Colombia
from 1839 to 1861. It has an area of
31,571 square miles and a population
of 290.000. Panama City, the chief
town of the district, is the seat of
a large export and transit trade. It
was burned by Morgan's buccaneers
in 1671 and rebuilt on its present site
in 1673. The present outbreak follows
the rejection by the national senate at
Bogota, the capital of Colombia, of
the treaty with the United States for
the building of the interoceanic canal,
and the people of Panama department
resent this action as being extremely
hurtful to their interests, both indus-
trial and commercial. They strongly
favor the treaty with the United
States, and now have declared their
independence to procure the construc-
tion of the canal by this government.

A serious outbreak in the depart-
ment of Bolivar is also reported. The
district affected is near Baranquilla,
and commands the mouth of the Mag-dalen- a

river. This is a strategic point
of great importance, and its capture
by the insurgents would greatly ham-
per the Colombian government, which
would be compelled to detach troops
from the Panama district to meet
the outbreak. The whole country is
in a highly feverish state, the clique
at Bogota who control affairs is mere-
ly out for "graft" to make all they
can out of the canal concession, and
the fall of President Marroquin, who
only assumed power in 1900 as the
result of a revolution, may be looked
for at any time.

Ventura in the Spanish war. The
Atlanta and the Dixie also figured
prominently in the unpleasantness in
Cuban waters.

Henry Irving's Tact.
Henry Irving once preached quite

a terse sermon on appropriate dress-
ing. A clever young woman belong-
ing to his company appeared at re-
hearsal one morning dressed in a
lovely gown and a stunning hat. Irv-
ing commented on the unusual splen-
dor of her getup, whereupon the act-
ress explained that she was going to
a swell luncheon that afternoon and
saved time by dressing in advance.
"Then run away to the luncheon first,
niy dear young lady," said the star.
"Just now your mind, too. is dressed
up for the luncheon and not for work.
When you come to rehearsal come
looking the part." The young woman,
who is now a star, never forgot the
lesson which she learned that morn-
ing.

A Hint of Force.
In Paris early in the last century the

beautiful Mme. Tallien appeared in the
garden of the Palais Royal in a some-
what slender costume and early next
morning received a magnificent box
with a gold key attached. It contained
a solitary figleaf

MARSHALL FIELD warehouse MANAGER

Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by
Pe-ru-n- a.

HON. JOHN T. SHEAHAN, OF CHICAGO.

Hon. John T. Shahari, who has lx;cn for seventeen yp.irs man.ijjT of 'l Fif--

ft Co 's wholesale warehouse, and is cormral 2 1 Lcviment 'iif;intry, I. N. i., write
the following letter from 2:i Indiana avenue. Flat Six, Oilcayo, 121..

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Oentlcmen "Las summer I caught a co'd which seemed to set-

tle in my kidneys and affected them badly. I tried a couple of kid-
ney remedies largely advertised, but they did not help me any. One
of my foremen told me of the great help he had received In using
Peruna in a similar case, and I at once procured some.

"It was indeed a blessing to mc, an I am on my feet a large part of
the day, and trouble such as I had affected mc seriously, but four
bottles of Peruna cured me entirely and I would not bs without it for
three months salary." JOHN T. SHEAHAN.

Mr. Jacob Fleifj writes fro:n 44 S;:rnnor
avenue. Brooklyn, N. V.:

"lam now a new man at the of
seventy-fiv- e years, thanks to your
wonderful remedy Peruna." Jacob
Flelg.

Catarrhal inflammation of the mucous
lining of the kidneys, also called "Hrij?ht's
disease," may be either acute or chronic.
The acute form produces symptoms of such
prominence that the terious nature of the

The stock broker is usually in touch
with his customer's purse.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-

fiance Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.

You cannot pray to your Father
while you are fiuiing on preying on
your brother.

Stops tne Jough n.1
Works Off the t'oUl

Lax&tire Bromo Quinine Tablets. PrIco25c

Mummy round in Colorado.
The discovery cf t'.ie mummy of a

cliff dweller was made last week by
Mrs. Jeannetto K. Newcomer, wife of
John Newcomer, assistant state's at-
torney of Chicago, in an excavation
made by her in a burial village in
the Grand canyon of the Colorado.
The mummy was taken to Chicago
and is now at the Newcomer home.
It will probably be given to a local
educational institution. The mummy
is said to be the most perfect of its
kind ever found. It is that of a man
about five and one-hal- f feet tall. On
one side of the head there is a mass
of soft brown hair. All of the teeth
are perfect. The lower portion of the
body was wrapped in a coarse sack-
ing cloth. The rifrht leg below the
knee had crumbled away.

Kipling's Destroyed Writings.
Kipling throws a gec 1 deal of his

work into the waste basket, but it is
some time since any of it went into
such a receptacle owned by some oth-
er person. He feels that, having won
a reputation, it i3 his duty to write up
to it. On one occasion, when in a
heroic mood., he destroyed a whole
book. The title of this unborn work
was "Forty-fiv- e Mornings." After it
was finished he asked Robert Barr to
read it "As good as 'Plain Tales,' "
was Mr. Barr's verdict. "Not better,"
said Kipling. "I don't think it Is,"
answered Barr. "Then it will never
be published," was Kipling's unexpect-
ed reply, and it was destroyed forth-
with.

The babyless go-ca- rt is not yet in
vogue.

HAPPY DAYS.

When Friends Say "How Well You
Look."

What happy days are those when all
our friends say, "How well you look."

We can bring those days by a little
care in the selection of food just as
this young man did.

"I had suffered from dyspepsia for
three years and last summer wis so
bad I was unable to attend school," he
says: "I was very thin aad my appe-
tite at times was poor, while again it
was craving. I was dizzy and my
food always used to ferment instead
of digesting. Crossness, unhappine?s
and nervousness were very prominent
symptoms.

"Late in the summer I went to visit
a sister and there I saw and used
Grape-Nut- s. I had heard of this

food before, but never was in-

terested enough to try it, for I never
knew how really good it was. Hut
when I came home we used Grape-Nut- s

in our household all the time and
I soon began to note changes in my
health. I improved steadily and am
now strong and well in fvcry way
and am back at school Ehle to get
my lessons with ease and pleasure
and can remember them too, for the
improvement in my mental power is
very noticeable and I get good marks
In my studies which always seemed
difficult before.

"I Lave no more of the bad symp-
toms given above but feel fine and
strong and nappy, and it is mighty
pleasant to hear my friends say:
How well you look.' " Name given
by Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

in each package for a copy
of the famous little book, "The Road
to Wellville."

disease isnt nncn su'p'v ld, but therhronic
varietv ri.iv coui'i on so gradual! and in-

sidiously that IIS pre'-eiic- if not tispectnl
until af;er it ha fastened itself thoroughly
upon its victim.

At the appearance of the first symptom
Peruna :loii!d le taken. 'I his remedy
mil.es at onc: at tho very root of the dis-
ease.

A look on catarrh sent free by Ths
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

eimr
TOOTH POWDER

Th Only Dentifrice of
Reputation." SARA UMiXUAHUT

Standard 52 Years

UKiiMrrrn m Ja n pi inn ....... j
i Qummts RMVV r Ulf O WdlllbU

r or umoan .mnnarr niw. nxMsnm, jn uairac, Mink,
Skunk, liar-coo- ini ohr. lllirhmit ih itumm fl'l,Writ A. V IftarLbardt, Mala A. Um4f O.

PATENT
rnUi, r ntulfi!iiK ririy I'M IIH1Mr14U1.11. of iih--i bie
leal movement", tnl vkIumMk lw poim fur lnvn
torn itml iunutitnri urern ; m Hit lnt:rctiriir lint of
kivctiitoria FREE. I'i't u all, wrl t TO-- D A Y.

MASON, FENWICK & LAWRENCE,
Patent Lawyers, Washington, D. C.

DON'T
GET WETI'S

A5K YOU2 DOMED fOD THE

SLSCIiErR
MADE PAMOU5 BY A DEPUTATION
X EXTENDING OVFD MODE THAN-- "- w.nALr f icmuir.

TOWfiR'5 5irmerti end
hats are made cf the best
m&tericJ in llbck or yellow
for til klrvii of wet work.

JlTOfACDON IS CUaCAITUO If YOU 3T1CJ TO
THE SIGN Or THE PISH. --

w
A. U TOWE I? CO. BOSTON. MASS

SMOKERS. FOND
LEWIS SINGLE BINDER
5? Cigar better Quality than oiost 10? Ci(ar
Your jcmbi-- r or direct from Kwitorj. I'eorik, IV

f CAPSICUM VASELINE!
Iitt rp ix coi.i.APHbi.i Trri!)

A substitute for ni tuei ior to mtiMairl or tr.y
othrr ilatr. and will rot bluter tne in.,tdelicate tkin. The pain-allurin- g and curativequalities of this article are wonderful. It willnop the toothache at enre. and relit-v- head-ac'.i- e

and aciatira. W rTrommrnd ita the t t
and safest external cotiiit'-r-irritari- t known, altoas an external remedy for j.uint in the cbetand stomach and all rheumatic, neuralgic andgouty complaint. A trial will prove what we
claim for it. and it wiil l.n found to be invalu-
able in the household. Many people say "it itthe best cf all your preparations. " Price 10
cents, at all druitgiMt or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to us In poMazettamps we
will send ou a tube by ciail. No article shouldbe accepted by the public unlet the samecarries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine

CHESERROUGH MFO. CO.,
17 State Street. New Vok Citt.

TWAriTED-- IO MENI IM KACM mTATKto travel.I i Uic' U'ta aad distribute circulars
WO ami samples .f our troxls. Salary $eopcrtuouih; 13 per Cay for expense.

KUHLMAN CO.,
DepL C-- 4, Atlas Block. . . CHICAGO.

THRIFTY FARMERSare InMted to veitie In the n' of Marv. and. wherethey will find a delightful and healtby rilmate. Brt-C!- a

markets fur their produru arid plenty f landat reasonable prtr. Mp and dr.. rlpt!e pamph-
lets will be en i free nn afpltratton Vj

H. BADENHOOP,
Sec' State Board ot Immigration. BALTIMORE. M0.

When Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention This Paper.

W. N. U., Omaha. No. 451903.

m bUKtS Writhe ALL tUk i'AiiS.
Ret CuUKh fcyrup. Tau imX. Cm

in time. rld tt dmirirtaT.


